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  1. Ceviche is typically meat cured in what kind of juice?

Citrus

Apple

Strawberry

2. When did Ceviche originate?

Xia dynasty

Colonial times

Archaic period

3. When did the Latin American cholera outbreaks due to Ceviche consumption occur?

1980s

1930s

1990s

4. When was Ceviche brought to the America?

1980s

1990s

1930s

5. Why can ceviche get easily infected?

It is cooked from poisonous fish

It is slightly addled
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It is not cooked with heat

6. What type of meat is ceviche mainly consists of?

Raw seafood

Raw chicken

Raw pork

7. Ceviche is the national dish of which country?

Indonesia

Peru

Japan

8. The most popular type of Creciche in Ecuador used as an appetizer is made of:

Shrimps

Fish

Crabs

9. Peruvian ceviche is made in a manner same for preparing which Japanese dish?

Sushi

Sashimi

Soyasi

10. What is the thinly sliced plantain chips routinely served as side dish in South America with Ceviche known
as?

Poutine

Discada

Chifle
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Ceviche Quiz: questions and answers

Right answers

  1. Ceviche is typically meat cured in what kind of juice?
  Citrus
  2. When did Ceviche originate?
  Colonial times
  3. When did the Latin American cholera outbreaks due to Ceviche consumption occur?
  1990s
  4. When was Ceviche brought to the America?
  1980s
  5. Why can ceviche get easily infected?
  It is not cooked with heat
  6. What type of meat is ceviche mainly consists of?
  Raw seafood
  7. Ceviche is the national dish of which country?
  Peru
  8. The most popular type of Creciche in Ecuador used as an appetizer is made of:
  Shrimps
  9. Peruvian ceviche is made in a manner same for preparing which Japanese dish?
  Sashimi
  10. What is the thinly sliced plantain chips routinely served as side dish in South America with Ceviche
known as?
  Chifle
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